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CnATTIlTl XIX.
THE CATTLE.

When the e nemy's cavalry rc::chccl level
ground, they divida1., one troop swingingto
the right and the ether :o the left, with.1 he
evident intention uf harrying us on bjth
flanks at once, while thc cumelmen, quick-
ening their pace, advanced straight upen our

center. Our horsemen, going out easily,
also divided to check the others, and our

main force, massed after the Arab fashion,
waited quietly for the attack.
All eyes were, of course, on the cavalry

moving from both sides at an easy trot, U3

if out for morning exercise. They made no
baste, as yet there was nothing of the mad
excitement of the charge in their behavior.
Presently they broke into a ga!lop, and

my heart bounded at the thought that they
were going at each other. But when they
should have burst into thu charge both
sides wheeled simu it ane otis I y, wavingtheir
lances defiantly and uttering shrill cres.

Again they advanced, again wheeled and
retired with the sanio truculent d'- la] '.

weapons. And so they went o:: wi iel ;
and circling, Lut instead of. gel iug cli ser

togetrer they drew m.vm\ m !
must have been a foll quarter andie
apart. At this distance they bron ht ap
and stood facing each other. Had I known
Arabwaysbetter, I should haveund
that now thu play was about to begin in
earnest. Those little preliminary fl trishes
that had set my heart- a-beating so violent¬
ly were simply an introductory ceremony
meant partly to appease the Arab passion
for show, partly to prick the courage of the
combatants.
Meanwhile Yumen Yusel's camclmen

had pushed on and were now down the
slope and well into the plain. When with¬
in a musket shot of our front lines they
halted. Then in the twinkling of au eye
down went every camel in both annie?,
while the musketeers, crouching behind
their beasts, brought their long matchlocks
to the "ready." At thesamemoment tho op-
posing bodies of horse that had been stand¬
ing motionless, liaising unitedly tho fierce
warcryof "Techbir,techbiri" started toward
each other at the full speed of the charge.
The next instant c^mc tis- shock of meeting,
and far in the rear we felt the earth trem¬
ble and heard the deadly grunt and thud
and clash as the rushing columns came to¬

gether. As the horsemen met the front
lines of musketeers op- ned Gre, and the tu¬

mult and madness of battle were upon us.

For a little thc cavalry rolled and reared
in confused heaps. Then they scattered,
and Riderless horses began to career in all
directions. Tue canopy of dust spread and
cleared, and the antagonists retired tothe.r
respective sides, the enemyshowingunmis¬
takable signs of discomfiture.
At this such of our men as were disen¬

gaged raised a triumphant shjiit, and
though Ab'ju Kurani -ai l rot a word his
glittering eyes declared his wild satisfac¬
tion. As for me, I stood in my stirrups
waving my sword md veiling myself
hoarse, for the hellish feeling, partly un¬

holy glee, partly/fight, partly a mad desire
to kill, which seizes a man when blood has
been actually spilled in brittle, bad posses'
sion of me. I quivered like an aspen, and
was as dry in the mouth as if I had been in
the thick of the fight for a day.
Again tho cavalry cn both ¿des wheeled,

formed and charged; again they rolled i:i
convulsivo bea] s, pori d with mero empty
saddles, and yet again reformed and
dashed at each other. It was impossible to
tell which was jettb thel . ir, for in
the duststorm thal raged about them
nothing was discernible, rv.: there was

no doubt on the point when prc cntly, :-

stead of forming again, tho enemy's
burst out of the dun cloud and went slur¬
ring up the hill with ours slashing and
stabbing at their heels.
Abou Kurara, beside himself with joy,

vociferated an order, our camthata, slic¬
ing their muskets, seized their spears,
leaped upon their beasts, and with a deaf-
ening roar rushed to the charge. Our an¬

tagonists were as quick ns ourselves. They,
too, took to their spears and their camels,
and, yelling like savages, thc lurching
hosts fell upon each other.
Never did leader set a braver example

than was then set by Abou Kurum, and
perhaps never were a leader's value ami in¬
fluence more potently felt. He was here,
there and everywhere, directing, encour¬

aging, hewing and cutting, and ever

ing the places where perils were thickest.
My orders were to keep hy hi sit! -, but

they were not easily carried out. A hun¬
dred times I lost him in ti e tumi
whirling «ddiesof attack and rea il. an¬

drea1 ti*nc¿I was struck almost senselcs 3 in
the bloody crush, a hund cl ti« i

myself clutching in u :.:. :. : . ; mm.i and
mane as tho steel clashed and glanced
about me, and as often I was cn the point
of fainting at the.sickening sight of riven
bodies, brute and human.
The reader will gai hi r I had rather lost

my head, and indeed that is a feeble wayof
putting my distraction. lowe it more to
the intelligence and dexterity of my little
marc than to nay cf:'ort of my own that I
was not carved to death, To this houri
cannot imagine how I escaped where so

many better men were biting the dust; but,
when you come to think : ir, it always i»
a mystery how any one ever comes alive
out of battle. Surely if anything can

maketbe arch enemy dance with delight it
must be the ghastly spectacle of frenzied
men hacking each other to pi.ces.
Byand by I began to understand-a Diing

more difficult than it moy seem-that the
advantage lay with r.s. I ::.:-: '::
from the fiendish exhilarate n of our men,
from the short, de< p coughs of satisfuct u

With which they drove t .11 it v .-pi.ns home,
and from thc gn at', r proportion of shrieks
and empty Baddies am' tm our opponents.
The discovery acted like a drug that sets

the blood on fire. To Iteep from goingstark
madl roared myself black in the face and
rode furiously whithersoever my goaded
marc chose to carry me, sometimes among
friends, oftener among foes, and always
with a frantic desire to see my sword run
as red as the others. Nothing less than the
mercy of God brought mo out of tb .*

devil's rues-; alive.
All this while Yumen Yusel and thc man

on tue black horse were posted on tho ridge
lookingdown on the battle. They rm'ghc
bo mere spectators, indioVrcnt to the issue,
so remote they seemed from the scene of
anguish in which two annie .. re pouring
out their hearts' bloi .'. But win n we be¬
gan to gain a mounted messenger carno

galloping down the slope and spoke for :i

minute or so to the commander of rumen
Yusel's troops. Whatever was his mes¬

sage, it put fresh force and c -urago into tho
men, for, getting into cl rf rmation, they
hurled themselves op with a fury that
soon gave them back 1 heir lost ground. Bnt
though wc yielded a little our lances did
not slacken in theirwork. y*, theslieing
went on with redoubled energy and oaths
that were cu.* diing to hear.
"Holy prophet, bow they Oghtl" eric i

AmoodSinnas he and Abou Kurara met
for a moment in the rear. "Mine eyi - have
never beheld such slaughter. Look yen
now at Ismael Xumar-how he cleaveth
heads and heweth off limbs! Ile s hali hava
three more wives and a pre-cut. of gold for
hisvalor. And look yon, too, how thee I
Koor Ali layeth about bim. J nave been
watching him, and he slave! h ¡¡he one pre¬
paring for the sacrifice. There goeth e.

man severed in two, another and still an¬
other. Didst thou ever seethe like? Ile
znaketh stepping stones to victory of his
enemies. He shall have a dozen of my
choicest slaves. And my brr.! her, tor., haili
done marvelous execution. I have s< en hi i

blade smiting with the- stroke of lighl ning.
He hath left thc dead in heaps behind him
I will bethink me what befitteth him tor*-
ceive. Yea, and I, too, have smitten ti
foe. I slit a fellow's ribs asa ci

cut open the ribs of a sheep j.';,
it was fine sport."
He stopped and looked over the .-

nary tcene,
"Our men fight like lions." !iu : ..*'

Then, with sudd., n cl ge cf
thickest tho:: thev nre
¿Join it appear to t hee lue enci ,.

lng just a little, ever so littl ..

ground-bat no," clwngiugi
ner again, "there they storm home. 1 ¡ ro

fess Koor Ali's sword is crimson nu h. h
deep. And there go our horsemen. Glory
to the prophet, the davis oursl Vumen
Yusel's men fly-we m e conquci orsl They
flyl They Hy!"
They were not Avine, but their leader

Had ueeu ci c down by one of our cavalry¬
men, and lu tb» confusion that followed
they loan ground again.

"I told thee the day was ours," cried
Amood Sinn in a transport i ¡' childish de¬
light. But be was soon singing to another
tune.

"Se*";, FCC," he cried ere the words of re¬

joicing were welt out of his mouth. "He
cometh, he cometh-satan cometh. We are

undo:!'*. Who can withstand him? He
rideth like :.. whirlwind and destroyetb as

a fire. My brother, we atv undone."
Abou Kurani made no reply, but turned

his eyes to ; he dread warrior on thc black
horse, who was cantering down the slope
With a band ot' 50 men mounted on the pick
of Arabian studs. As the company ad¬
vanced it was joined byothers, till the total
must, bave been equal to haifa British regi¬
ment.
A contingent promptly went ont from

our front to meet them, Koor Ali leading.
There was to be no play this time, no

circling and wheeling, no retiring ond ad¬
vancing for picturesque display. Lance to

lance, body to body, the issue would be
decided, and the fittest would survive.
Abori Kurani bit his lip with anger at
being forced to remain in charge of a cow¬

ard in the rear and watched the momen

tons events in which he could not partici¬
pate.
Thc euemy's cavalry came on nt a round

gaile*', their pennons streaming, their faces
we' i forward on their horses'necks. The
leader, however, sat his great black horse
erect, and held his sword at what 1 believe
British drageons call the slope. There was

something ia bis appearance that marked
him ont from bis fellows, and 1 am free to
confess that, with Amood Sinn's whining
in my ears, a thrill of superstitious awe

passed through me at the thought that be
might not be mortal.
As soon as the level plain was gained he

waved his sword quickly in the air, and tho
great black warhorse broke from the gal¬
lop to the charge. We could see his fierce
leap and the responsive bound of those that
followed hard behind. Before half a dozen
horse lengths were covered there came to
our ears a resounding double peal of "Tech-
bir, techbirl" for our men, too, were riding
at the charge, and even from our distance
wc saw how every rider, setting himself a

little forward, Lugged his lance close un¬

der his right arm. 1 watched the mutual
swoop with straining eyes and a thumping
heart, with cold tremors at tiie pit of the
Stomach and a hot whirl of the brain tii.it
was as the madness of much wine. There
were fear and headlong audacity ki the feel¬
ing-a lear that could easily have mode me

turn and fly, an audacity that almost im¬
pelled me to rush forward and share the
delirious ccstacy of that onset.
Nearer and nearer swept the opposing

columns, like two flights of ostriches,
darkening the sky with desi, the horses
skimming the ground as if fury lent them
wings, the riders alert with a tigerish in¬
tentness of purpose. No man could have
said which side sped the more furiously or

shouted the louder; none whether Koor Ali
or the niau on the black horse led with the
more determined valor.
There is no resist:ng the magnetism of a

desperate exploit enacted under your eyes,
and tho main bodies paused fascinated by
the fearful spectacle. On both sides the
men drew in knee to knee in order to have
the greater driving and resisting power,
and crouched lower upon their straining
horses. The last hundred yards were cov¬

ered as it were at a bound, and then with a

cry of vengeance from a thousand throats,
n dazzling flash pf st<-í !, a shock as of
clashing thunderbolts, came the collision
There was ft vibrating sensation as of an

earthquake, and a rumble of groanings and
cursings reached ns as the fighters rolled
together hi a dark seething heap as when
two swift sea currents meet.
My vi.-ion was suddenly blurred, and in

voluntarilymy eyes closed. When I opened
them, the combatants were through each
o'.her.".:! 1 v.-'.Holing for aa »thercharge. Up
wrft the lu ree warcry again, anti again
came a tremendous sh iel: and tumult,
shattering the clo-e packed lines. But re

forming with prodigious quickness they
dashed at each other again and yet again,
with an ever increasing heap of slain awl
wounded weltering on the ground.
"By my father's sword, it is to be uttei

annihilation!" said Abou Kurani, breath
ing thick and fast "They mean to kill
each other out."
But almost as he spoke the enemy, burst

ing once more through our lines, wore across

the intervening space and headlong upon
our main body, the mau on the black horse
slashing and hewing in front in a way that
fairly justifii d the talcs of his satanicchar
nett - At the same time Yumen Yusel's
eamclmen, rending the air with yells,
ms] I, lurching and swaying, to the aid of
the cavalry.
From that moment, so far as I could see,

all order vanished. There is n theory that
in properly.planned battles things go by
method and prearrangement. Thc ideá is I
a pretty one for drawing room warriors, |
but if-tbere were tho least truth in it no I
battle should ever be lest or won. There
would bono Marathon, uoThermopylae, no

Waterloo, no Aima, nr.- Lucknow, to shed
luster and glory on the human race and
give an interest to desperate hazards. Take
my word for it that a fight between two
armies determined to win or die is a thing
of heart shaking surprises and riotous con

tempt of regulations.
Thc moment the common soldier, pant¬

ing for revenge or frantic to save his skin,
takes matters into his own bands, prophe¬
cies and prearrangements go to thc winds.
Tho general may plan, but the soldier does
the work,and generally in hisown way and
m flat defiance of orders. In that wallow
ing, billowy hf .-t, 1 dan: assert, there were

not half a dozen men who knew their heads
from their hooks. Almost every mother's
son In that gory chaos cut and thrust and
stabbed and charged and recoiled and
roared at bis own sweet will and in
obi diene; to what might seem to his whirl
ing mind the exigencies of thc occasion.
For myself, what with incessant knocks

and collisions, the hubbub of rage and ag
ony, the sharpscream and envenomed oath,
and most of all the sickening sight of liv
ing mon hoing sliced and laid open, my
wits were so confounded I might have been
in thc throes of a nightmare. I hadaswonl
and a brace of pistols, though what I did
with them heaven alone knows. They may
have account-d for some of the enemy, but
I have r.o knowledge of sheddingany man's
blood, which is perilap« a solace to thc con

science in looking back from the vale of
years.
In the dartings hither and thither of my

marc I got glimpses of Abou Kurani noak
ing flashes of crimson light with his sword,
of thc man on tho black horse hewing sav

agely where there lay the best chance of
doing havoc, of Ismae l Kumar and Ko»
Ali laying ab..ut thom as if they were

using pruning hooks in a forest of saplings,
and of Amood Shin scurrying to ami fro in
abject tort or, fighting the air and ever get-

Thc Wades of thc riders mel with ?. wv
Clous clash.

ting into the [»laces he would have »*r(.«ii
his kingdom to lie able to avoid. I Iii« :.!.v Í
nt bini with the hilarity of hysteria, 0.1«! I
have an idea cried jeering words a:t ve'. ..

But how the tide pf nar w.is rnnfilftg i
knew not, a::d probably you would ntt
Lave known had you be tn in my placa,
Once in a wild swirl I got knocked IT i r '

thc sad lle, bnt with wildcat clutch I cntrftho
something-probably the pommel or man:
before me and was up again in an imitant,
Wi id* : ::::: in my own mind whether 1 waa
mo 'ta lly wounded or whether I was wound¬
ed at all, and asl was trying to decide J
CUIIO upon a sight that drove all thought
of selfaway aud made me rein up with a

jerk.
In the midst of their partisans, who bad

formed a circle as if to seo fair play to the
ian pions, wore Koor Ali and the man on

thc black horse in a hand to band fight. I
do act knowhow long they had been at it

T5L'rorü~cüanceff"tö_seo tuem, but tùe con¬
test did not last long after my coming up.
Koor Ali was a good soldier and au expert
swordsman, but his fate was upon him.
The man on the black horse first tipped

off an ostrich plume from the other's tur¬
ban, then some ribbons, then he shore a

piece off each side as if showing tho easy
und dainty precision with which hehandled
his weapon. Two or three swift passes fol¬
lowed, then rising quickly in his stirrups,
with a ligbtninglike stroke he clove his
antagonist from crown to breastbone so

that half fell either way. [As will be seen
later on, this stroke was never learned in
Arabia.] From the raised sword hand of
the divided man dropped the sword, but
the arm itself remained rigid in the air, as

if with a final threat of vengeance, and
thero rose from the split throat a shriek
which haunts me to this day. Then, the
horse wheeling under a sudden convulsive
pull of the bridle hand, the body tumbled
from the saddle to be mangled by a thou¬
sand hoofs.
Waving his blood red saber above his

head, the victor leaped his horse straight
into the heart of a group of our men, and
the hacking and hewing went on with dou¬
ble vigor amid peals of triumph from the
enemy.
Abou Kurara must have seen what had

happened, for just then he tore up, his face
black with passion, and riding over all that
obstructed bis way made direct at the
champion of Yumen Yusel. That diabolic
swordsman catching sight ofAbou wheeled,
both horses reared toget her, and the blades
of the riders met with a vicious clash. Both
sides sent up a terrific shout, for the cru¬

cial moment had come.
In the fierce tumult, thc mad swirl and

crush of the roaring vortex, I could see the
fighters only in partial glimpses. But it
was plain that here were two men who did
each other honor, plain from the quick,
sharp swish and ring of their swords and
from the madness of the onlookers. Win
who might, there would be a tale to tell
that would cause breathless awe and inter¬
est in the black tents for many a day to
come.
Both armies swayed up in resistless bil¬

lows to watch the encounter, for on Arabi¬
an battlefields the rank and file at times
suspend operations to watch their betters
give and take blows. It was hard to im¬
agine, however, that they were mere spec¬
tators, for in the jam of man and beast
lance and butt end were used with all the
freedom of battle and curse and scream
still mingled. As for me, my condition
was little short of distraction. Carried
about like a leaf on boiling waters, I should
probably have been done to death many
times over but for the amazing ingenuity
and agility of my mare in dodging in the
crisis of a press.

I judged of the progress of thc fight by
the varying behavior of tho partisans who
were nearest thc center. Once or twice I
had a terrible glimpse of two furious men
reaching for each other with flashing
weapons on horses that seemed to rear and
grapple like lions. But I could not tell
how tho advantage lay.
I was soon to know. Suddenly Yumen

Yusel's men sent up a deep roar that, bent
thc blood dizzily to my head and made me
dash into the thickest cf the crush regard¬
less of peril. I was just in time to sec the
end.
The man on the black horse had evident¬

ly estimated the skill and streugth of his
antagonist and had begun Iiis old game.
Down came Abou Kuram's bobbing os¬

trich plume; then, so quickly that the
shearing instrument was a darting sun-

beam,thecrestofhisturban followed. Then,
both horses rearing upon each other, there
was a wild leap to either side ns the spurs
went wickedly home, and ere the black
charger had well touched ground he
swung rapidly round as on a pivot. The
next second Abou Kurani, too, was about,
butns he turned his sword arm dropped by
bis side almost clean cut from the shoul¬
der, and the sword itself went rattling
among his horse's hoofs. The lightning
could not have hit rjuickerthan did thc
man on thc black horse or caused keener
dismay and amazement. He made a pass
as if to run the wounded man through the
body, but changing his mind he struck
spurs to bis steed and leaped in among our

men, mowinga way forhimself like a reap¬
er in a field of harley.
Tho scene that followed is not to be de¬

scribed. Bursting like an overcharged
dam, our men rushed headlong to all points
of the compass, cursing, screeching, tramp¬
ling and stabbing each other in the fury of
their flight, and the lances of the conquer¬
ors were hard behind wreaking a pentup
vengeance.
In a momentary block of the sweeping

torrent, which carried nie with it as a piece
of broken driftwood, Yumen Yusel'scham¬
pion sloshed his way across my front, so
that I saw bis face full for thc first time.
My heart was thumping against my ribs
with fear and excitement, but when I
ll !:< ! on Lim it stopped, and I gazed with
open mouth.

V,'here had I seen that face, so familiar,
so handsome even in its terror? In a dream
of the night, in a waking vision? Like a
flash came the answer. That was thc face
which Isabel had shown me in a picture in
The Elms. As the knowledge came to me
he dashed in another direction, and I, find¬
ing my tongue, screamed after him, "Don¬
ald Gordon, Donald Gordon." I fancied he
turned at the cry, but the rushing tide car¬
ried me od', and my shouts were drowned
in tbc uproar of the yelling, shrieking mob.
The next minute I was riding for my life
in the middle of a band of fugitives with
half a hundred cruel lances hard at our
back.

CHAPTER XX.
THE FLIGI1T.

A total and irredeemable rout with the
frenzied victors amuck among the shat¬
tered ranks of the vanished is a thing not
to bo described by any one sharing in the
panic or the havoc of it. Wc flew blindl}r,
desperately, knowing neither where we
went nor what wo did. We had but one
idea--to get away as fast ns beast could
cany us beyond the reach of those mutilat¬
ing spears, and in the madness and fury of
fear we rode each other down without heed
or pity. Horsemen plunged Into camel-
men, camelmen into horsemen, friend
cursed friend for barringthe way and smote
frantically, the striker caring not if the
blood of a fellow were spilled so only he
himself escaped.
Quarter was never so much as thought of

on either side, for vengeuuee fired by fanat¬
icism does not spare, nor does the terror it
inspires plead. The dripping lances sped
like weavers' shuttles, and the shrieks of
tho butchered mingled with the oaths of
the butchers, who swore because they could
not clear their points quick enough for the
fell work in hand. With grunts of hellish
glee from foaming mouths, the red points
were sent home, and the victims went down
screaming to be finished under foot.
By degrees thc fugitives began to scatter,

and presently I found myself tearing along
in a little group of half a dozen, my heart in
my mouth and just sense enough left to
know that a gush of blood was soaking my
right leg. Whence it issued I had not the
least idea. Nor could I tell whether I had one
hurt or many hurts. Feeling in my dis¬
traught condition there was none, and ex¬
amination was impossible. A moment's
delay would mean a dozen lances in my
body, so heedless of wounds I fled with all
the speed that fear and spurs could put in¬
to the fleetest steed that ever carried man
from sucii un Aceldama. With stretched
neck and ears laid back like a hare's in the
chase my little mare seemed rather to fly
than to tread the earth, and well for me 1
was on the back of a Kolilau in her prime,
or I should not now be writing this history.
Glancing about nie by and by I found

that I was riding alone; that no officer was
v it&insight, nor indeed any one I knew save
Tn ¡.a!, thc son of myoid benefactor, Said
.V. linet. He was a short distance to the
light and ahead of me and was urging bis
camel with all the might of voice and stick.
I shouted to him. He turned quickly, side-
w«.js, but In-fore he saw me he threw up
hin inns, gave a queer cry and rolled to the
ground. Mechanically, for I was not capa¬
ble of thought, I wheeled toward him.
leaped to the ground and in a second was

up again, with Tabal lying across the sad¬
dle before nie. Do not stay to ask howl
tl id il. If ever you conic to be in a life and
death strait, you will find that the nerves

and muscles can act independently when
the wits are gone. Tho thing was done-
and done before I knew I had undertaken it.
Starting again 1 cast an eye over my

shoulder to fee four of the enemy's horse¬
men coming full tilt upon me with level
lances. Discerning it was to be a neck and
neck race for life, I touched my little mare
with the spurs, and though now carrying
double she skimmed along with the speed
of the ostrich,, quickly dista&cing our nur-

suers, wnw toriicu io cosier game. Hi
glancing backward again presently I sa
with fresh dismay three other horsemt
coming at me sideways with the pace of tl
tempest. From their looks I judged thei
at once to be Bedouin's genuine children <

the desert, of whom large numbers wei
attracted to the standard of Yumen Tu»
by the glorious prospects of spoil. The
had singled me ont and were riding f(
death and booty, evidently under the in
pression that my companion must be ama

' of rank and wealth. It was a natural coi
elusion that a common soldier would I
left to die where he fell.
I looked into tho face of Tabal to se

whether he were dead, for be had nc

spoken a word since I had lifted him. If I
were a corpse, it would be the sheerest mac
ness to incumber myself with him. Bi
when I bawled in his ear he opened bj
eyes slowly and winked at me comicall
like one awaking from odd dreams.
"Are you much hurt?" I shouted at th

pitch of my voice.
Ho wriggled his left shoulder, and th

movement brought a gush-of blood.
"There," he answered faintly.
"Yon must sit up," I said quickly. "Ou

lives depend upon it."
He made an effort, I assisting, an

though he swayed considerably from ligh
headedness he managed with ray aid t
keep upright.
The Bedouins meanwhile had gainer

upon us and were yelling riotously in at

ticipation of an easy conquest. Doubl
less they concluded that no horse carryin
double could get away from them, but
thought to myself, with a pride which eve;
fear could not wholly overcome, that the;
little knew the mettle of my Fatima
Her load once fairly adjusted, she wouh
lead them such a dance as they might tall
of with wonder for tho rest of their lives
Nor did I calculate amiss. At a touch 01

the reign she mended her pace with an ap
parent case and buoyancy that made m;
heart beata wild tattoo of joy. It was shor
lived, however. I had forgotten we were ii
a land where horses are swift as eagles
where every hack might be handicapper
against an English racer. The Bedouins
too, were splendidly mounted, and insteac
of abandoning the chase came on with i

double fury that threw the odds heavily t<
their side.
Scarcely knowing what I did, I drove thi

rowels deep into my mare's flanks. Sin
turned up a reproachful eye and a distend
ed, fiery nostril, as if to say she was already
doing her utmost. Nevertheless she bound
ed on, her neck a little more craned, he:
ears a little flatter, her forefeet forging ou'
a little farther. Whatever horse could d'
she would. That was the sentiment of he:
response.
Looking back, I tingled with joy to fine

that, in spite of her heavy burden, she wai

keeping her own. How long she coule
maintain that terrific pace was the crucia
question, for thc pursuers came as bot be
hind as ever. With the corner of my ey<
I could see their horses reaching like grey
bounds, their heads low, their nozzles
straight out, and the black faces of th«
riders themselves thrust forward likethl
beaks of vultures. On, on, sped my man
in her arrowy flight, as if she knew the ter
rible need that was upon her, and close ir
her track came the Bedouins, like beagle!
on thc trail yelping for blood.
The next time I turned to note their prog

ress I was horrified to see they wen.« gaining
upon us. There could not Ix» the slighted
doubt about it. My flesh crept together at
thc discovery, so that 1 must baveshrupfi
to half my natural size. What was tobe
done? To fight or surrender was to ht
ripped on the npet, for I was hampered,and
the pursuers wire merciless. There wa?

nothing for it but continued flight, and ir
flight also there seemed small hope. ]
could doubtless savemyself, but it was im¬
possible to abandon Tabal, the more spe¬
cially that, having recovered his senses, ht
Avas now begging piteously to be taken
away from those gleaming crimson lances.
Could my mare carry both? That again
was the question of questions.
In this extremity I looked about me. and

I saw some were to the left, and ¡nour reara

single horseman, hard pressed by two Be¬
douins, companions, as I took it, of those
who were chasing me. His nose was almost
on his charger's mane, and his spurred heels
were clapped fast to its frothing flanks.
Pursued and pursuers kept their distances,
and there was a chance that the fugitive
might get off; but, finding spears useless,
oneof the Bedouins, unsl inging his musket,
took aim. There waa a oracle, a puff of whit e

smoke, aud the man in front toppled over

his horse's head. I saw no more of him,
but a piercing scream that mingled with
thc yells of triumph told all too plainly of
his fate.
The horse bounded on with emptysaddle,

veering slightly in our direction. Then a

sudden inspiration came upon mc;-an in¬
spiration so wild that for a second it made
me blind. The riderless horse, as I have
indicated, was a little behind us and was

running as nearly as possible parallel to
our course. I would catch him and put
Tabal on his back. That was the fearful
resolution that sent the blood buzzing to
my brain. Swerving slightly to head off
the horse as men do in capturing wild ani¬
mals on thc pararte, I drove the spurs with
all my might into my little mrj&. It was
cruel, seeing how nobly she was ali caay do¬
ing, but this was a last chance and a prov¬
idential one. A man will be exceedingly
cruel to preserve his life. She sprang for¬
ward with a flash of the eye, now almost as

red as her nostril, and a shower of spume
from her mouth. .

The Bedouins, who were appallingly
close, must have perceived my intention,
for like bolts from a strong bow two made
for the runaway horse, while the third
carno straight upon me. A minute more
and the issue of this life and death race
should be decided.
Gathering myself so as to put all my

force into the stroke I drove the rowels
home again. My poor mare groaned with
the pain of it and leaped like a wounded
deer. Two or three more such springs, my
Fatimal For God's sake, on, speed thy ut¬
most, or we aro lost! Tho long Arabian
spurs, which aro never xised save in tho
crisis of distress, dug deep into her again
and again, and again and again she gave
that pitiful groan and that desperate
bound.
Horses love company, particularly when

they have been trained to military service.
To my consternation, I saw the runaway
make for the two Bendouins. The next
instant he was between them, and then,
each leaning inward, clutched at the trail¬
ing bridle. My heart stopped, as I expected
to see him go on his haunches. But either
the movement frightened him into an un¬

expected dash, or they were clumsy, for,
with a mighty jump and a wild tossing of
the mane, he rushed clear of them and
came careering on alone.
With a reeling sensation of hope and

despair I turned and made at him. Then,
giving my rein to Tabal, I got my feet out
of the stirrups, and crouching on the top of
the saddle prepared for a spring. On aime
the runaway on the right. In another mo¬
ment he was alongside, but too far oil.
Tabal pulled his rein, aud the two auimals
nearly collided. Then with a gasp as if
I had plunged headlong into water I flung
myself from my perch, clutching desper¬
ately at the strange horse. He shied, and I
fell short, just managing to find the pom¬
mel with my left hand.
Tho hold was perilously slender, but

whut the tense fingers caught they held
with more than thc strength of iron. Ad¬
justing my grip quietly for a moment till I
got my breath, I was just on the point of
pulling myself up after tlie manner of gym¬
nasts in order to swing into the saddle,
when a spear came whistling through the
air, catching my horse somewhere in tho
hind quarter. Wild before, the stingof the
steel made him fairly frantic. With a fu¬
rious leap that nearly castme to the ground
he turned and bolted off in a nev: direction,
I dangling helpless and stunned by his side.
Clinging to girth and pommel with every

nerve and muscle, indeed wit h every sense

and faculty and power of body and mind
and will, bumped and buffeted so that the
wind was often knocked clean out of mo
and the world seemed whirling away into
utter chaos, I was dragged along at the
speed of lightning. To hold on for many
minutes in that condition was impossible,
and to let go meant instant destruction.
Had I been able to get my .toes steady on

tho earth for half a second, 1 could have
Sprung astride tho flying animal, but at
that, fearful velocity the thing was beyond
a timor's agility. Yet if something could
not be done, and done quickly, I felt it
wpuld bo better to breathe a prayer and let
the agonv end.

HE CONTINUED.]

Pimples, Blotches^
and Old Sores 3

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT T~-. " , . ^3
AND POTASSIUM Catarrh. Malaria -g

Makes
Marvelous Cures
in Blood Poison
Rheumatism
and Scrofula

é§>-'

<3&-1

P. P. P. pnrifles the blood, builds np
tho weak and debilitated, pives
strength to weakenod nerves, expels
diseases,giving tho patient health and
happiness whoro sickness, Rloomy
feelings and lassitude Mst prevailed.
For primary,secondary and tertiary

syphilis, for blood poisoning, mercu¬
rial poison, malaria, dyspepsia; and
In all blood and skin diseases!! like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
totter, scald he;.a, boils, erysipelas,
eczema-wo may say, without lear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. ls the best
blood purifier in tho world,and makes
positive, speedy and permanent euros
In all cases.

Ladles whoso systems are poisoned
and whoso blood ls lu an Impuro condi¬
tion, due to menstrual Irregularities,
aro peculiarly benefited by the won¬
derful tonic and blood cleansing prop¬
erties of P. P. P.-Prickly Ash, Poke
Koot and Potassium.

SPRINGFIELD, MO., Aug. 14tli, 1893.
-I can speak in tho highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
knowledge. I was affected wich heart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
35 years, was trc. .ted by the very best
physicians ana spont hundreds of dol¬
lars, tried eve^y known remedy with¬
out finding n-Jief. I have only taken
one bottlo of your P. P. ?., and caa
cheerfully say it bas done me mora
Rood than anything I have ever taken.
I can recommend your medicine to all
sufferers of tho above disensos.

MRS. M. M. YEART.
Springfield, Green County, Mo.

and KidneyTroubles^
Are entirely removed by I».PJP. """^Jj
-Prickly Ash. Poke Root and Potas-
alum, the greatest blood purifier on ^Sf
earth. -^g?

ABEHDEEW. 0.. July 21,189L *

MESSRS. LIPPMAN BROS. , Savannah,
Qa. : DEAR SIRS-I bought a bottle of
your P.P. P. at Hot Springs.Ark..and
lt has done me more good than three ^m^^m
months' treatment at the Hot Springs.
Rend three bottles C. O. D. - -^P

Respectfully yours, .

JAB. M. NEWTON,
Aberdeen, Brown County, 0« ^-«43?
Capt. JT. J>. Johnston. »

Tc all whom it may concern: I here* "^^^
by testify to the wonderful properties .

ot P. P. P. for eruptions of the skin. I ^^^^
suffered for several years with an nn-

sightly and disagreeable emption on . -iiffl
my face. I tried every known reme¬
dy but in vain,until P. P. P. was used, -^^^
and am now entirely cured.
(Signed by) J. D. JOHNSTON. ^

Savannah. Qa. --^mf
Skin Cancer Cared.

Testimonyfrom theMayor ofSequin^Tcx.
SEQUIN, TEX., January 14,1893.

MESSRS. LIPPMAN BROS. . Savannah,
Qa. : Gentlemen--1 have tried your P.
P. P. for a dlseaso of the skin, usually
known os Bkln cancer.of thirty years'
standing, and found (rreat relief: 16 ^trr?i
purifies the blood and removes all ir-
ritation from the seat of the disease - «40
.ind prevents any spreading of the
sores. I have taken Ave or six bottles
and feel confident that another course *jfí3
will effect a cure. It bas also relieved
me from Indigestion and stomach «fly
troubles. Yours truly,

OAPT. W. M. RUST. "T¡1
Attorney at Law. *~~^^9

Book oil Blood Diseases Moiled Free. -&
ALL DRUGGISTS BELL IT.

LIPPMAN BROS.^
PROPRIETORS,

I.ij>i>mnn'n Block.Savannali, Ga ~£
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PATENTS,
For Inventions Procured by the

PRESS CLAIM COMPANY,
Equal with the internst of those having claims against the Gov¬

ernment is that ot' INVENTORS, who often lose the benefit ef Valua¬
ble inventions because of the incompetency or inattention of the at¬

torneys employed to obtain iheir patents. Too much care cannot be
exorcised in employing competent and reliable solicitors to procure
patents, for the value of a patent depends greatly, if not entirely, upon
the care and skill of the attorney.

Wilh the view of protecting inventors from worthless or careless
attorneys, and of seeing that inventions are well protected by valid
patents, THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY has retained counsel
expert in patent practice, and is therefore prepared toj!
Obtain Patents, Conduct Interferences, Make Special Examinations,

Prosecute Rejected Cases, Register Trade-Marks]
and Copyrights, Render Opinions as to Scope

and Validity of Patents, Prosecute and
Defend Infringement Suits, etc

If you have an invention on hand, send THE PRESS CLAIMS
COMPANY a sketch or photograph thereof, together with abrief de¬
scription of the important features, and you will at once be advised
as to the best course to pursue. Models are not necessary
unless the invention is of a complicated nature. If others are infring¬
ing on your rights, or if you are charged with infringement by others,
submit the matter to us for a reliable OPINION before acting on the
matter.

The Press Claimsj Company,
(US F Street, Northwest, WASHINGTON, D. C.

P. 0. Box463. JOHN:WEDDERBURN, Manag Att'v
Cut this out and .-end it with your inquiry.

n<' YOI; WANT INFORMATION ABOUT

S
ADDRESS A LETTER OR POSTAL CARD TO

THE PRESS CLAIMS COMPANY,
JOHN WEDDERBURN, MngingfAttorney,

I?. 0.13ox 46, WASHINGTON, D. O

Honorable discharged soldiers and sailors who served nineiy days,
or over, in tho late war, are entitled, if now partially or wholly diabled
for ordinary manual labor, whether disability was caused by service
or not, and regardless of their pecuniary circumstances.

"Widows of such soldiers and sailors are entitled (if not remarried)
whether soldier's death was due to service or not, if now dependent
upon their own labor for support. Widows not dependent upon their
own labor are entitled if the soldier's death was due to ßervice.

Children are entitled (if under sixteen in almost all cases where
there was no widow, or she has since died or remarried.

Parents are entitled if soldier left neither widow nor child.ürovided
soldier died in service, or from effects of service, and they are now de¬

pendent upon their own labor for support. It makes no difference
whether soldier served or died in late war or in regular army or navy.

Soldiers of the late war, pensioned nuder one law, may apply for

higher rates under other laws, without losing any rights.
Thousands of soldiers drawing from $2 to $10 per month under

the old law, are entitled to higher rates under new law, not only on

account of disabilities for which now pensioned, but also others,
whether due to service or not.

Soldiers and sailors disabled in time of duty in regular army or

navy since the war are also entitled, whether discharged for disability
or not

Survivor?, and their widows, of the Black Hawk Creek, Cherokee,
and Seminole or Florida Indian "Wars of 1SO2 to 1842 are entitled un¬

der a recent act.
Mexican War soldiers and their widows also entitled, if sixty-two

years of age or disabled or dependent.
Old claims completed and settlement obtained whether pension

has been granted under later laws or not.
Rejected claims reopened and settlement secured, if rejection

improper or illegal.
Certificates of service and discharge obtained for soldiers and

sailois of the late war who have lost their original papers.
Send for laws and information. No charge for advice. No fee un¬

less successful. Address,
THE PRESS CLAIMS CO.,

JOHN "WEDDERBURN^ Managing Attorney.
P. O. Box403. WASH INGTON, D. C

WM. SC H WEIGERT
T\lie Jeweller,
Corner [Broad and McIntosh Streets.

Augusta, - - Ga

When you
want neâÇ
clean, and
stylish,
Job Work
done call
at theJ
Advertiser
Job
Office.
Satisfaction
always
guaranteed
Give
us a
trial
order.

J

i

(Are
.«AIM

mmi

: out of employment, or in s

j a position that you do not :

: like ? Possibly the sol ic- 5
j king of Life Insurance is i
j your special forte. Many 5
j people have, after trial, s

j been surprised at theirs
? fitness for it To all such ?

; it has proved a most con- jj
? genial and profitable occu- 5

j pation. The Management jj
I of the ?

Equitable Life j
in the Department of the :

Carolinas,' desires to add \
to its force, some agents s

of character and ability, s

Write for information, jj
W. J. Roddey, Manager, 5

Rock Hill, S. C.
:
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?SPECIALISTS^
(Regular Grnduatcr.)

Are the leading and roost successful spceiallstx and
fill give you help.

Ycnri¡jand mid¬
dle aged men.

RemarkaMo ré¬
solu, have follow*
ed our treatment.
Hauy years of
varied and success
ful experience
In thc nae of cur»
tlve meihodi that
we alone own and
control for all dis-
orders ofmen who
jhavc weak, unde¬
veloped or dis
peaced organs, or
ÍTho are suffering
¿from errors ol
lyouth and excess
arwho are nervous

; .md impotent«
Jthe scorn of their

^'¿¿feilows and the
contempt of their
friends and coit
pantons, leads tr

to guarantee to all patient*, if they can possibly
bc r.r.ii-.-<:, onr own exclusive treatment
will afford acure.
WOMEX! Don'* yon want to get cured of that

wenkne«« with a trearmcnt that yon can usc at
home without Instrument«? Our wonderful treat»
ment has cured others. Whynot you? Try lt
CATARRH*, and diseases of the Skin, Blood,

Heart, Liver and Kidneys.
STPHrXIS-Thc most rapid, safe and effective

remedy. A complete Cure Guaranteed.
s TITY DISEASES of all kind? cured where

many others have failed.
WKATURA TM DISCHARGES promptly

sured In afew days. Quick, sure and safe, thu
neiudes Gleet and üonorheca.

TRUTH AND FACTS.
Wc have cured cases of Chroi.'; Diseases th!

lave failed to get cured at the haï. ls of other speck.
sta and medical Institutes.
_ .m REMEMBKR that there ls hope

.'or Yoe. C-msult no other, as you may wasto valuable
imo. Obtain our treatment at once.
Beware of free and tfieap treatments. We give

'hebest and most scientific treatment at modera»
priées-as low as ciin bc done for safe and sklllffl
treatment. FREE consultation at tho onlceo
by mall. Thorough examination and careful dla»,
nosls. A home ireatmont cn bc given In a majority
jfctises. Send t¿r Symptom Clank Ko. lforMen;
So. 2 for Women : ;Jo. a for Skin Diseases. All corro
ipondencc answered promptly. Business strictly con
Mentíala Entire treatment sent free from observa
:lon. liefer to our patients, banks and business mea

Address or call on

DRo HATHAWAY & CO.,
.ai-» -^oatb Broad S -eet, ATLANTA. GA

TOWN TOPICS,
irV c Tournai oj Sctiniy,

(33 PAGES.) rr, < V, ;! D.'.T J
KEW YORK.

Ia univers:.II - >ccopii:=Oii^cs'_iUicjact¿x>niixij-
weekly Journa'. in the world.
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TalesFMTOM TOBIÜS
Quarterly, first day .

December; SM |«:K.->
number, in addition t sim
lesques, etc., from r!i# .)¡
complete, original pr»a; _:<. .

Ko one who enjoy.? t!: PI :
would bo au wm ?.. 'i li
society, can aIton! tt. I.t ?.

week. There ls s,> rwu " wi
ond in the "Tal.-.v .'.
will supply any fend.
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itainti In cjcii

'? .-. punna, lAt>
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rrtei! s t.» good
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most entertaining ehnrach*!' -iii Ifce j vu,
RATES:

Town Topics por nrinum. WX». A tri.-j subscrip»
Hon for three incatli}, <y î .Où. i nd a tOtcUava copy
Of "Tales" Fn-e.
Tales From Torin Ycr.ics. p?rnun:ber, ;0cena.

Per annum, S'.'.üO.
Both (.'lubiit-d, per asr.net, Jt.'.OO. ond any two

previous Numbers tif " Talc- " yon r.ie f sj'.eHfy Ymz.
tty^end 10 cents f.-r sami«!--' -:t>',>y I ov¡¡ TOPICS,

Have you read ¿.HÉLiÜ HIVES' latest
ind best novel,

ranis, Th2 Sang-Digger?
12mo, cloth, gilt, uncu: ;ri;.:t r.nd foot, BIÁ) post¬

paid.Remit hy chock. T o raoccy order, postal note or
registered letter io

TOWN Tories.
21 West 23d 9trcet. New York.

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora
-rompt answer and an honest opinion, wrlto to
/I U LSN «fc CO.. who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in t he patent business. Communica¬
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In¬
formation conccrniug rate nt s and bow to ob¬
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan¬
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice In thc SrioiititSc Amcricn.ii. and
thus aro brow, ht widely before thc public with¬
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, el Qgantly illustrated, has by furtho
largest circulatiou of any scientific work tn the
world. S3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
Buiidlnc KditioD. monthly. SJ.50 a year. Singlo

copies, '25 cents. Every number contains beau¬
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest dcsiims and secure contracts. Address
MUNN & CO., NEW YOUK. 30* l BROADWAY.
CAUTION.-If r* dealer offora W. E.

Douglas bhoca at a reduced prier, or saya
ho. hat them tvithout name M amped on

bottom, put ulm down ns a fraud.

itI
GENTI

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE THE WORLD.
W. E. DOUGLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fit¬

ting, and give better satisfaction at the prices ad¬
vertised than any other make. Try one pair and
be convinced. The stamping of w. L. Douglas'
name and price on the bottom, whick guarantees
their value, saves thousands of dollars annually
to those who wear them. Dealers who push the
s:ilc of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line
of goods. They ran afford to sell at a less profit,and we believe you can save money hv buying all
your footwear o'f the dealer advertised below.
Catalogue free upon application. Address,

XV. E. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Blass. Sold by
j\ IM:, COBB

EDGEFIELD. S. G.

You will no go blind if you look
it Ramsey & Bland'8 splendid
jtock of blind bridles, just received,


